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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

Advertising is lews, as mucn as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

‘M

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 7.
Farmers W ill Make
NEWS LETTER
W ar O n Rats Soon
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JANUARY 20,1933.
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The Ladi

Greene County farmers will enlist
on February 28 for a one-day battle against the rat pest, mankind’s most
destructive mammal, according to an
announcement by County Agent E. A.
Secretary o f State George S. Myers Drake, who is organizing . the cam
has completed the distribution of near paign. Similar campaigns will he
$0,000,000 to
municipalities and put on in adjoining counties on the
counties, revenues derived from the same day to rid south-west Ohio of
sale o f motor vehicle license plates, this pest.
Bats are reported to be numerous
•the form er receiving $1,491,900 and
this
year and are to be found on al
the latter $4,501,604. This will fur
most
every farm. They yearly de
nish cities and counties immediate
stroy
dr consume property worth at
.funds with which to' carry on relief
work and to meet January payrolls. least two dollars for every rat. They
Secretary of State Myers is being also cause disease and menance health.
The .campaign will be conducted ac
highly commended for this prompt
distribution of motor vehicle revenue cording to plans made by the De
partment o f Agriculture,-and the bait
A total of 74 fatal claims was filed used will be prepared under the di
with the State Industrial Commission rection o f the Federal Bureau. In
last month, 22 less than in the month each community there will be a local
before. These fatalities were. report uisiriDutor to handle the bait for this
ed from 37 counties. Six counties community.
Little effort or expense will be re
had no fatalities for the first eleven
months of last year. There was a to quired for everyone to get rid o f his
tal of 10,168 claims filed in Novem rats, Three lands o f bait will be furber for fatal and non-fatal injuries uished, tresh hamberg, fish and cereal,
and occupational diseases, the small so that all rata will find at least one
est number for any one month since of them to their liking. To each of
the above, powdered red squill is
January 1926.
^titled. This material, which is the
The legislature back in session this safest and best rat poison known will
week is confronted with additions -iot kill dogs, cats or poultry, only
legislation being introduced daily by rats and mice. Each package of pre
members of both branches of the Gen pared .baits contains enough material
eral Assembly. The recommendation; vP rid the average farm or -business
of Governor George White to consid premises o f rats, making about 100
er the necessity for curtailing the small baits. There is nothing to add Women To Discuss
general powers* of counties, munici -o the baits which are exposed in
palities and boards of education to .mall pieces about the premises. UnClothes Problems
issue bonds is receiving serious con uer a, cooperative plan the baits will
Every Greene Gounty woman somesideration and new laws affecting pe furnished at cost, making the specbuilding and loan companies will un ml campaign cost 50 cents. Baits will '^ mes has problems in Clothing predoubtedly be enacted as a result of his oe furnished to any one. in the county, senting itsfelf to her. The summaries
message on the subject. The joint jut it is necessary to reserve the bait of Household Records shows that one
legislative committee on taxation hat n advance by notifying the office of important way those women have cut
down family expenditures has been by
also introduced a bill making many xie Greene County Farm Bureau.
Bats are highly migratory, so it is using efficiently their money budgeted
minor corrective amendments to the
intangible tax law. Night sessions joped that everyone will cooperate to for family clothing,
may be adopted shortly by the legis ree Greene County o f rats on Feb-! Because of so many requests for
lators.
ruary 28.
j some assistance in Remodeling of
IClothing in Jefferson and Miami Twps
APPROPRIATIONS ARE CUT
j j.|,e Home Extension Council members
FRUIT GROWERS HOLD
BY / COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, jiave arranged to have Miss Edna CalMEETING MONDAY
.
*“
J™(
Jlahan, Clothing Specialist, to come and
The County Commissioners are now.^igeugg with th'esd respective groups
Fruit growers must produce econom
-mgagag in preparing the annual ap minor changes’ in garment remodel
ically what the market wants, .stated
propitiation
resolution for 1933, in- ing. Miss Callahan has .had ■much ex
F. H. Beach, Professor o f Horticul-.
luding- expenditures to be authorized perience in advising groups how to
-ture -of- O* S."
before a group o f 76
itt the 'general' cqu n tjh fu h d-fbrth ia h i h s h w e t h i ^
fruit growers in iXenia Monday after
year! Total ’appropriations are ex .motiey.'.
noon. He pointed out that the cost ac
Mrs. Leroy Jacobs and Mrs. L. H.
counts on a number o f orchards show pected to be ' substantially reduced
from 1932 in order to balance the 1933 Jones are arranging for the Miami
ed the total cost o f growing fruit from
1925-1929 was 70c per bushel, while budget, which has been slashed $56,- Twp group Thursday, January 26.
Mrs, C. H. Chitty has asked to have
during 1932 this cost was reduced-to. 173.20 or -9-4 per cent from last year.
the group meet at the Jefferson Twp.
48c. The selling price o f apples at the
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
High School at 10 A. M, Friday, Jan
farm averaged 69c from 1910 to 1916;
uary
27,
$1.45 from 1917 to 1929; and 92c from
In each place the morning session
Miss Lois Brown, daughter o f Mr.
1930 to 1932. Fruit growers were urg
ed to prune and to work out a soil and Mrs. H. H. Brown, who underwent will be devoted to Individual questions
management program of mulching, an operation at the Miami Valley hos about personal clothing problems and!
cultivation or cover crops, using the pital in Dayton, was returned home on the women of these and neighboring
townships are cordially invited to at
plan best adapted to their conditions. Saturday last.
tend. .
Additional information concerning
this meeting*may be secured by call
ing Ruth Radford, Home Demonstra
tion Agent, or Mrs; Leroy Jacobs, or
XE N IA W O M A N 102 YEARS OLD W EDNESDAY—
Mrs. C. H! Chitty, .Home Extension
M r s . Sarah Frances Davis, Xenia, observed her T02nd Council Members.

NEWS CONDENSED FOR QUICK READIND

Were enrolled when they were receiv
ed by Mr, and Mrs, W. H. Barber, on
Columbus and Springfield business interests are consider Tuesday afternoon and evening, in
ing the use of script to stimulate business. In some sections the celebration o f their fifty-fifth wed
use of script has helped the local situation. Others have tried it ding anniversary.
and then abandoned it. Xenia and Wilmington business men No invitatioiiB had been issued for
made an investigation and then decided it would be of no bene the event, friends calling to pay their
fit unless there was someone to finance it. Under what law pub respects in honor of the event.
lic funds could be used no one has been able to find out.
Those Who assisted Mr. and Mrs.
Barber in receiving and entertaining
W . E. ROBE GETS $20,000 DAM AGE VERDICT—
guests were: Mrs, Harry Waddle,
W. E. Robe, South Charleston, well known stock buyer, re Columbus; Mrs. C. H. Ervin, Xenia;
ceived a verdict in Franklin county Common Pleas Court W ed Mrs. J. C. Townsley, Mrs. Fred Towns
nesday for $20,000 in his suit for $76,000 against Walter Jeff ley, Mrs. Albert Powers, Mrs. James
rey, Columbus, as the result o f an auto accident June 28, 1931. Barlow; Mrs. Cora Trumbo andMiss
Robe sustained injuries it was claimed that have mained him Mildred Trumbo.
for life. For a long time he’was deprived of his eye-sight.
Five years ago Mr. and Mrs. Bar
ber celebrated their fiftieth wedding
SISTER OF LATE ATTORNEY IN AUTO ACCIDENT—
Anniversary when 140 were present,
Mrs. Anise McBurney, Quaker City, O., sister of the late M. The Barber home was decorated
J. Hartley, former Xenia attorney, is in McClellan hospital suf with many gifts of flowers, gifts of
fering from injuries sustaned in an auto accident on the Colum friends and the color scheme was yel
bus pike, near South Charleston, Tuesday. Russell McBurney, low and white. Guests were served
42, received minor injuries.
Mrs. McBurney was thrown a- an ice course at small tables.
gAinst the windshield and suffered concussion of the brain, frac Besides the many baskets of flowers
tures of both legs just below the knees, cuts about the mouth many useful gifts were received from
and chin. The auto was ditched when hit by an approaching friends. ,
car that did not stop.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Mr. and Mrs, J, C, McMillan and
CCUNTY BANKERS HOLD MEETING—
Mrs. Nellie Graham, Columbus; Rev,
The annual meeting of the Greene County Bankers’ Assoc Harriman and Wife, Dayton; Mr. and
iation was held Monday evening in the Citizens National Hank Mrs, R. G, George, Jamestown; Mr.
in Xenia when Russell B. Stewart, president of the Miami De and Mrs. Ed. Galloway, Mrs. Elia Fer
posit Bank, Yellow Springs, waB elected president. T. D. Kyle, guson, Mr. and Mrs, C. I . Ervin, Mr.
assistant Cashier of the Citizens Bank, was choSen vice-presi Fred Ervin and family, Mrs. Jordon,
dent. H. C. Fisher, cashier of the Bowersville Bank, was re Mr, James P. Kyle, wife md son, Mrs.
elected secretary.
Joe Eavcy, Mrs. J, P. White, Xenia;
Mrs. Janet Waddle, Columbus.
JAM ESTO W N ATTORNEY DIED M ONDAY—
Mr. and Mrs, Barber are both life
William A. Paxton, 82, prominent citizen in this county and long residents o f this township *and
at one time prosecuting attorney, died at his home in James were married January 17, 1878, Mrs.
town Monday morning as the result of a cerebral hemorrhage Barber was formerly Miss Lucy Tarthe dav previous. He was born in Beavercreek T w p.; studied box. They resided on a farm for a
law under J. A. Sexton, Xenia, and entered the Cincinnati law number o f years and later moved to
school. When admitted to the bar he located m Washington town. Both have the best wishes of
C H where he practiced law, moving to Jamestown in 1876. He a very large circle o f friends and rel
w m *A* writer" of many articles and poems. He was a member .atives for many more years o f happy
o f the Jamestown M. E . Church and .Masonic Lodge,
j life together,
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Ross Township Institute
Monday and Tuesday
The annual Farmers’ Institute will of any breed. Also for the best peck
be held at the R obb Township School o f wheat, best peck o f oats and the 12

Rev. Kelsey Coming
To Clifton Church

mmiiiimmirtmiiiiiiMiiimmitiiiiiiiiiiifitifiiiiiiiifl

SCHOOL NEWS
History of Prohibition Discussed
“ The History of Prohibition” was
the subject of an address given by
Rev. Hutchison at the regular chapel
program on Monday. This was the
third of temperance talks which are
being given during the month of Jan
uary.
Mrs. Ritchie gave some preliminary
remarks concerning the anniversary
of the prohibition amendment’s be
coming effective.
The devotional program included
Scripture reading by Mrs. Foster;
Lord’s Prayer; and a song by a double
juaitatte. comjposed o f Rebecca Gal

Richards, Junior Luse, Lowell Nor.nup, and Lawrence Williamson. The
accompanist was Ruth Kimble.

T>i? t4 4 **>?«. «s\r </
- The Rev. Hugh A.-Kelsey, D. D.,
college pastor and head o f the Bible
department o f Muskingum College,
New Concord, Ohio, will be the speak
er each evening in a week o f special
services In the United Presbyterian
Church in Clifton, January 23 to 27
inclusive. He will also preach on Sab
bath morning and evening, January
29th. •
Dr. Kelsey is well known through
out the state o f Ohio, and especial!}
so in Xenia, having lived there dur
ing his three years as a student in
Xenia Theological Seminary. He is
the father of Mrs. Robert H, French
of Clifton.

birthday anniversary Wednesday. She has been ill with the
grippe and was not able to have a part in the special celebra MR. AND MRS. W . H. BAR
tion. Members of the Xenia Sunshine Society served ice cream
BER CELEBRATE 55th
PLANS FOR
and cake at the Davis home where she resides with her sons, W EDDING ANNIVERSARY RED CROSS
ANNUAL DINNER, JAN. 26
Alva and George- Flowers and fruit and birthday cards were
received from many.
a
One hundred and sixty-seven guests
The annual dinner o f the Greene
XE N IA A N D WILM INGTON DROP SCRIPT PLAN—

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

C. H. S. vs. Mt. Sterling
January 21, C, H. S. will entertain
che boys’ reserve and varsity teams
j i Mt. Sterling in the local gymna
sium. A special feature of the even.iig will be a cheering section com
posed of the pupils o f the first six
raues, who will be admitted to the
ym for five cents each.
The Lady of the Lake
As previously announced, the sound
picture, “ The Lady of the Lake” , bas
ed upon Scott's narrative poem of the
„ame name, will be presented at the
edarville “opera house, January 28.
rtian to, see,this really worthwhile pic
ture for the nominal sum o f ten cents,
.•ull details will be given in next
week’s paper.

auditorium on Monday and Tuesday, best potatoes. There will be a grand
next. The program will consist of prize for the besf exhibit in all the
music by the school orchestra and al grain classes.
In the Domestic Science group the
so music by a community orchestra.
The High School male quartette and following will receive prizes: best an
Girls’ Glee Club will also sing. The gel food cake; Bes* Devil Food cake;
principal speakers for the Institute Best White Layer cake; Best Hickory
are Mrs. W. S. Ferguson o f Lexing Nut cake; Best loaf o f white bread;
ton, and C.‘ A. Steele o f South Vienna. Best One-half dozen buns; best corn
Tuesday evening the committee * is bread; best cake doughnuts. Also for
planning an old fiddler’s contest in girls under 18 years of age the follow
which anyone is eligible to enter. Con- ing will receive prizes; best BUgar
testants will be admitted free, The cookies; best ginger* cookies; best
first prize for the contest -will be $5.00 chocolate fudge; best divinity fudge.
and four other prizea will be given. There will also be a grand prize given,
Also on the same evening the program for the best exhibit in the Domestic
committee is planning a womahless Science group.
wedding in which about 26 men o f the
In connection with this they will al
township will take part, When you so give prizes for the best exhibit of
buy your tickets for the program you Boys Hobbies and prizes for two best
also get a chance on the Grand Prize posters made to advertise. the Insti
cake; a sack o f sugar and a sack of tute. .They will also have a resem
Hour which will be given away at the blance contest on Monday night in
close o f the program.
which prizes will be given the best re
The committee, under the leader semblance between mother and dau
ship o f O. T. Marshall, the president, ghter and father and sdn.
is also planning a com and cake show
The various prizes to be given are
for the first time in Ross Twp. There ip- the most, part contributed by mer
will be prizes given for the following: chants in Cedarville! Jamestown and
10 best ears of Woodhum com ; ”10 Xenia.
best ears of ear clearage; 10 best ears
The Institute Committee is composof Learning; 10 best ears.of Reid’s;le d o f O. T. Marshall, president; M.K.
10 best ears o f any breed not classed Ritenour, vice president; Mrs. Hersel
above. Also prizes for the best single Long, secretary; Mrs. Oscar Weller,
ear of any breed and the longest ear corresponding secretary.
'

Xenia Police Land

Auto Lands In Ditch

H old-up Men

When H it By Car

Xenia police landed two men believ
ed to have had a part in the Monday
nold up o f the First National Bank in
Sabina, when $3,500 Was stolen.
Wednesday evening police stopped
an auto containing Howard Wells, 23,
and Arley Ingels, 40; farmers who re
side near Lebanon. Wells is alleged
to have admitted having a part in the
hold up. A third arrest was made by
Warren county authorities Wednes
day and $595 o f the loot**
The anes^ o f tha't»%
bfliered to

I. C. Davis and P. M. Gillilan had an
unusual experience Monday evening
when returning from Xenia. When
near the J. J. Turner farm an auto
mobile cut in front o f Mr. Davis, who
was driving. The car was driven, by a
Wilberforce student and contained six
companions. The Davis wheel hub
was caught by the other machine and
turned into the ditch, The car went
through thd guard rail but did not up-

fir

B*th M e«rs. Davis and Gillilan pulth#mi4frr*ii out e f th* oar only to
hold up men that havebeefi operating find numerous cats and'bruises, Mr.
in Southern Ohio.
Gillilan receiving a cut hand. .The car
was damaged considerably.; The WilMRS. ALLIE ANDERSON
t
berforce car backed up after the ac
SUSTAINS BROKEN ARM cident to give aid. Samuel Lewis o f
Michigan was driving the second car.
Mrs. Allie Anderson, suffered a
broken left arm last Saturday when WOMEN’S CLUB HELD MONTHLY
she fell on the sidewalk in front of
MEETING LAST'THURSDAY
the sheriff’s residence in Xenia. The
pavement was icy it is claimed. Mrs.
The Women’s Club was entertaihed
Anderson had an x-ray taken to de
at the home of Miss Jennie Bratton
termine the nature o f the fracture.
last Thursday afternoon. Roll call was
answered with interesting persons or
VICE COMMANDER COMING
places
in the state, the subject for the
TO XENIA FOR SPEECH
afternoon being "Ohio.”
A reading, “ Ohio! My Ohio,” by
Vice Commander Burlingame of
Lydia
Keck Wiggins, Springfiel^, for
Cincinnati will address the veterans
of this county at .the high school audi merly o f Cedarville, was given by Mrs.
torium at the 6 , S. & S. O. Home on Ralph George. Miss Annabelle Mur
Wednesday evening, January 25 at dock read a paper, “ Historic Ohio” .
8 p. m. All veterans are urged to be Mrs. Harold Ray's paper was on
present to hear Mr. Burlingame dis “ Scenic Ohio” while Mrs. W. R. Me
Chesney read a paper on “ Ohio’s Place
cuss veteran legislation.
in the Nation^’
A social hottr Was later enjoyed and
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. is
refreshments were served by the hos
rebuilding the crossing on Xenia ave.
tess.
at the Hagar paper plant

Examination Week
Thursday and Friday will be the
County Chapter o f the American Red days for the final examinations of the
Cross will be held in the Rotary Club nrst semester. The new semester's
room in Xenia, Thursday evening, work will begin Monday.
January 26, when Rev. G. E. Jones,
chairman of the Hamilton County
C. H. S. at Beavercreek, Friday
Chapter, o f Noblesville, Ind., will be
The Red and White squads will play
the speaker.
the teams o f Beavercreek High School
Tickets for the dinner which is itt the latter’s new gymnasium, Fri
at 6:30 o’clock are now available at
day night.
Red Cross headquarters in Xenia. Res
ervations must be made fo r the din
Bryan Is Yictor
ner.
The boys' and girls’ teams o f C. H.
The meeting will be presided over
Presecutor Marucs McCallister will 000, total amount of two worthless
S. lost a double-header to Bryan High
by Wilson W. Galloway of this place,
seek
early trials for McClain Catter- checks he gave James Malavazos. This
ochoo 1 at Yellow Springs, Friday
retiring chapter chairman and reports
night. In the preliminary game our lin, Brazil, Ind,, and Frank E. Snypp, is the stand o f Prosecutor Marcus
of the year’s work and o f the chap
girls were defeated in the last mo Osborn, both under indictments for al McCallister.
ter’s finances will be given. Election
ment of play 15 to 16 although the leged illegal operations id the sale of
of board members will be held and
shares in the so-called Harper, etc.,
GIVEN PERSONAL PROPERTY
every person who is a member of the .ocals led during the first three quar corporation claiming to get returns,
Mrs. Susan H, Brownell has been
ters.
Red Cross is eligible to vote.
It required an overtime period for for valuable New York real estate given the personal property on the
A receivership was asked for the 224-acre farm on Indian Rifle road in
the Bryan High boys to defeat the
CORONER’S VERDICT
corporation
but Judge Gowdy has de a divorce hearing and alimony suit
Red and White clad team 36 to33. The
before Judge Gowdy. Mrs, Brownell
A verdict o f accidental death by quintet suffered the loss of several ferred action at this time,
Catterlin was indicted for embezzle had previously obtained an injunction
electrocution was given by Coroner players on fouls and seemed unable
R. L. Haines in the case of Walter Car to overcome the jinx that has been ment and for violations o f the Ohio against her husband, John Brownell,
securities act and may he tried on' preventing him from disposing o f the
michael, 36, who died from bums Following them.
while working at a sub-station.
Bryan
G.
F.
p. each charge, Snypp is under indict property. The question o f alimony
Brewer
A 1 9 ment for alleged sales o f securities in was taken under advisement by the
court.
Miller
f
ENTERTAINS PAST MATRONS
6 14 violation of a state law.
'4
John
1
1 3
WIFE ASKS FOR DIVORCE ’
Mrs. A. B. Creswell entertained See (W )
8
3 2
COUNSEL FOR TWO
Mrs, Julia E. Martin, who has brot
twenty of the, past matrons o f the oee (H)
1 0
2
Judge Gowdy has appointed Attor
eighteenth KftllHct o f the Eastern
13 10 30 suit in Common Pleas Court for di ney Joseph. P. Duffy to defend George
vorce against her husband, Lewis E. Spencer, J r„ 84, indicted b y the grand
Star at her boa#* Friday afternoon,
Cedarville
G. E.
P, Martin, says that another woman has jury for criminal assault and burgu.Waddle
8
5 21 replaced! her lit her husband’s affec
PUBLKPSALE d a t e s
lary and larceny, Attorney Dawson
Wisecup
2 4 tions, Charges o f failure to provide
1
Smith was named to defend Alfred
Burba
1
0 2 and cruelty ate made also. The wife
Jan. 26—Dean and HannaDillard, indicted for burglary and lar
Cotton
,
0 2 2 asks alimony and requests custody of
Jan. 81—Donna B. Finney.
ceny. Spencer and Dillard arc charg
Ferguson
1 0 2 two small daughters,
Feb. 1—J. C. Cromwell.
ed with stealing thirty chickens from
Klontz
1 1
0
Feb. 3—Gordon and Blackburn
Fred Van Tress, Maple Cdrner.
Willis
0
1 1
Feb, 6—Clara Kyle,
MUST
PAY
OR
SERVE
11 n 33
Feb. 16—Arthur Cummings.
William II. Deutsch, 38, bond jump
PAROLE VIOLATOR RETURNED
Feb. 24—Fcrndale Sow Sale.
er and thrice fugitive from justice in
Paul Johnson, colored, Springfield,
Miss Anna V. Murdoch o f Washing- less'than two years, will be commit former Xenlan, charged with parole
Mrs. R. S. Town»leyf who was quite ton, Pa., an"' aunt o f Rev. Robert ted to the Ohio pen to serve a one to violation, has been returned and is
ill the first o f th* week, is reported French, pastor o f the U. P. Church, three year term on a bogus check un now held in the county jail. He is up
much better at this time.
j Clifton, is a guest at the manse.
less he pays $760 balance due on $1,- for theft o f an automobile.

Trials In Estate Cases
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manufacturing plant and a chain com vided for, and not all o f the bond issue
pany operating « wall known retail authorized was over used. Few coun
department atore fell under receiver^ ties in the state have a more substan
ship. Y§s, individuals out of employ tial building and few if any have as
ment are facing a serious problem; good a building for the outlay. We can
farmers with low prices likewise; but also boast that the last bond was paid
don't forget manufacturers and retail a few yeurs ago. The erection of the
ers in many instances are clamoring court house by the commission stands
and making a. desperate fight to keep as a tribute to the members of that
plants together and store doors open. body: George Little, Albert WickerLast week we mentioned something sham, H. M. Barber, John Fudge, John
about the Chicago World's Fair, or B, Stevenson, “ Squire” Ferguson, and
“ Century of Progress" as it is to b e‘ “ Daddy” Smith. As we scan the list
called, We ran across an editorial) of names all-have completed life's laa day or so ago from the Illinois State jbor*and gone to rest.
Register, which gives information as
What has become of all the dogs ?
to the present status o f the exposi
Today
is the last day to get tags un
tion to be, opening June 1st. The Fair
management now has cash and govern less you pay the extra dollar. Locally
ment securities to the amount of $1,- Mayor Richards reports something
00,000 and the construction program over 50 licenses have been issued and
s ahead of schedule, being at this this stands low in comparison with
late what was expected on March 1. the same time last year. The com
Jver 82 per cent o f the gross area of missioners reduced the cost of dog
exhibit buildings has been sold or set tags this year, but the lower scale of
.side for specific purposes. The ex prices seem to be no inducement or
hibit space contracted by industries we have less dogs. I f you own a dog
now amounts to $4,765,000. Conces and have no tag you had better keep
sions $4,300,000. The Ohio legisla J i m tied to the dinning room table.

BIG SA L E ----- A L L W O O L BED
BLANKETS , N O W O N
Wonderful bargains in all wool bed Blankets, unequsll"
ed for beauty, warmth, and wearing qualities. Never
before have our prices been so low.

Ogden L. Mills, secretary o f the
Treasury, gave an interesting talk on
T A X SPENDERS W A N T SALES T A X
Monday evening relative to the "Fed
Sales Room at South end of Three Story
eral
Budget.”
His
talk
of
course
was
Whenever the Ohio legislature is in session, or something
Building on Dixie Highway
of unusual importance happens in Washington, especially con jn millions, hundreds of millions and
cerning taxation, some new “ news bureau” , “ tax protective as Dillions, figures beyond the imagina
sociation” or the like arises. Usually these kind of organiza tion of the average citizen, He gave
T H E O RR FELT & B LA N K E T CO.
tio n s have neither a. president, secretary or even headquarters. figures showing the- cost o f the dif
Piqua, Ohio
The latest from such organizations is the “ State News Bureau ferent branches o f the. government
and
contended
the
actual
cost
o
f
the
of Columbus, Ohio.” . It had no official signature. Neither was
there a street address or even a post office box number. The government proper, bureaus, commis
three page news letter was in argument of the Spaght sales tax sions, etc., was not out of reason. He
bill now before the state legislature Avhich would add 2 per cent strongly advocated the sales tax as a
tax to all sales in the guise of lifting a load of $50,000,000 off means of raising more revenue and
real estate. The letter says in argument of the bill that the said with the reductions in sight, the
FOR SALE—
merchants are not expected to absorb the tax but that is must sales tax of half a billion dollars
be collected from the CUSTOMER. Thus the merchant would would about balance the budget. The
question naturally arises as to how a
become the tax collector for the state.
President Hoover this week for about the third time has oalanced budget can be maintained if
messaged Congress to pass a sales tax to balance the budget. riie experience so far this year is to
There is no danger of the Congress passing a sales tax at this oe a criterion. We were told last July ture two years ago made an approp The experience taxing districts have
session. But should Congress later pass such a tax and Ohio „hat the budget had been balanced and riation for the “ Ohio” building at the had the past two years, especially
also pass a sales tax, then the merchant would be .the collector now we are a billion in the “ red." Fair.
during the depression, has proven that
of taxes from his sales to customers for both Uncle Sam and the iVhy balance the budget if the gov
Ohio must provide more protection for
ernment
is
to
continue
spending
more
When we stop to think why should
State of Ohio. W ith’such a tax the average citizen would ser
public funds* county, school, town
Greene county be put to the expense
iously object. With his income decreased or probably, none at han the estimated income?
ship and municipal. While we have a
of grand jury and trial casses in the
all, he would enter a loud protest. Again such a tax would call
We are not sold on the sales tax aocalled mystery Harper estate cases law on that subject it has proven al
for an army of state appointees, as well.as federal, to check: up
proposal. With the incomes down at now pending? Greene county had no most worthless where banks have fail
on thousands of individual merchants.
ed and personal liability had been ac
It is well to consider something about the claim of the sales ow ebb and the purchasing power of power to stop the sale, of the securi- cepted. Personal liability should be
.he
public
so
limited,
will
not
the
ad
CALL
ries to the socalled heirs as well as to
tax relieving the real estate owner of part of his burden. First
ditional tak only bring about the same outsiders that purchased certificates prohibited. The state funds are de
the sum of $50,000,000, while an enormous sum to the iridivual
posited with bonds as security. The
is a very small sum when measured by tax collections from real .•esult that the three cent postage has .hat were to make them rich over smaller taking districts should have
ry decreased income ? The revenue sight. The government months ago
estate in Ohio. Spread the so-called $50,000,000 over the state
either a liability bond by a reliable
and the saving to the average property owners could hardly be jf the post, office department is now had issued a fraud warning but those company or’ U. S. government bonds.
computed even in cent.i. What the property owner might save .ess under the three cent postage than back o f the enterprise are now charg Hundreds of thousands of dollars in
Phone 153
Yellow Springs, O.
would be eclipsed many times by'what his new tax, the sales - .ormerly under the two cent rate. The ed with forming another company and public funds have been lost to the
• tax would cost him during the year. The sales tax has the ear- manufacturer cannot absorb the tax going on selling just the same. Now different taxing districts where bank
marks Of being a new. device to raise more tax money in a new ind is told by the sponsors of the sales the county has found indictments and ing institutions have failed. The pres
.ax plan to pass it on. The distribu must stand the expense of costly trials
way rather than have the cost of government reduced. .
ent law is inadequate for proper pro
President Hoover stands to leave the White House with an tor will pass it on and the retailer is over matters the taxpayers had no in tection. Liability insurance is costly
jo do the same, for enyone who knows terest in. The federal government
official record not on par with a former president years ago, .he
situation of the retail trade must for some reason did not follow up the to banks .but the depository interest
liilt iiE ia a iL
the famous Buchanan administration. Whil'e he has put forth
admit this tax cannot be absorbed. activities and the state government should be lowered, or abolished, un_
s iz e ;
a plan for certain reductions in federal government by reorgan Then the tax is to be added to the cost
■less huge amounts are on deposit. It
R e v e r s e P h one Ch a r g e s
izing certain departments, yet his saving proposed is not a drop j f the article and the consumer is tc was slow in acting but did ask for does not pay banks to handle small ac-i
¥
CALL
in a bucket towards balancing the budget. Rather than bring pay the bill. In normal times the .ndictments. It looks unfair that the counts, and most public fund accounts j
county
should
be
forced
to
.stand
the
•REENE
COUNTY
FERTILIZER
MAIN
OFFICE
government costs down in comparison with that of the average sales tax could be paid by the con
are small nowadays. There should be
expense
when
Federal
and
State
gov
Columbus.
O
h
io
Tel.
810,.
Xenia.
O.
citizen, the President demands a sales tax to balance the bud sumer with out protest, .but not now.
more protection even if the interest
ernments failed to act in time to pro
E.G .B u c h sie b . Inc.
get, making the final collection from the customer that purchas
is lost.
■
tect the innocent public. Getting
es the goods.
Secretary Mills hit t..e spot with us something for nothing seems to have
The sales tax places all business houses at a disadvantage. .vhen he discussed the capital outlay
The system we have *now that is not bringing the Federal gov oy the government, that is the non an appeal with the American public
T ir e s fo tte
ernment any great amount is the so-called luxuries tax productive part such as is found in the
COURIER TYPE '
The late Ex-president Calvin Cool
on the cost per.centage plan. The merchant pays the tax and ii erection of public buildings by the
.dge was a man of few words. He had
he cannot sell the article even at cost price, he is out the tax fox government. He-more than once re
4 ) 8 8
the government collects the toll from the merchant before th€ ferred to/the enormous bonded-debt an influence over men that few could
boast of. His short terse statements
M r (I EACH
goods are really on sale. Under some circumstances a sales tax piled up by states and municipalities
WHEN
might be. all right but the cry now is — No more new taxes— ir .he past twelve years which is prov carried great weight and he held
..
BOUGHT
right line on governmental affairs
Ohio or Washington. The mysterious letter pleads for the sale
‘
. ' IN PAIRS
ng a heavy load just now. However
tax to relieve real estate but offers no guarantee that real estate ,n the same period the Secretary fail- strongly in contrast to wha$ we have
’
3
0
x
3^ Cl.
is to benefit to the extent of one cent. The safest way is to de ad to show what Uncle Sam had spent experienced the past four years. Mr,
Joolidge said what ho had to say in
feat the sales tax, especially until the unseen hand letter writei .or government works, . non-producchat true Yankee manner and he did
is known.
.
rive in the same period. We might aot have to repeat. ;He evidently was
T ir e s fo n e
SENTINEL txpe
mention many hundreds o f millions .10 different in personal affairs for
ENQUIRER SPEAKS O N BANKING REFORM
for storage dams to reclaim waste mis will had oply twenty-three words
Business men, financiers and economists generally agree and for farm purposes when we al- •Not unmindful of my son, John,
• * 4 9
that stagnant business is largely, though of course not wholly, .’eqdy had a surplus of farm crops. In give all. my estate, both real and per
an affair of money and credit. It follows that any fundamen laming rivers that has cost millions sonal, to my wife, Grace Coolidge, in
W F SOUGHT
tal and aggressive attack on depression must begin with a refor and taken tonage from the railroads. fee simple.” No court will be call
INV PSA"W
IR?S
, f , ■ *.- h*
mation o f the banking system, to the end that it may create and But getting back to the postoffice id upon to detetmine the meaning of
•h!4o-2i
*
ouilding
program
Mr.
Secretary
made
simple
statement.
While
Mr.
Coolidge
supply the larger volume of commercial credit essential to a
T h is Is a p a te n te d c o n s tru c tio n , a n d t h e
the comparison, that in most instances was a member o f the bar, his legal
sustained recovery of business activity.
t w o e x tr a G u m - D i p p e d c o rd p lie s a r e
s o p la c e d t h a t y o u g e t 5 6 % s tro n g e r
If this is true, then the Glass banking bill, the only bill ser capital outlay by the government was problems were handled in the Bame
b o n d b e tw e e n tr e a d a n d c o rd b o d y ,
iously considered, is in fact the most important piece of legisla a liability, rather than an asset while orief manner. Legal problems and
a n d tests s h o w 2 6 % g re a te r p ro te c tio n
•
n
private
or
corporate
enterprise
it
laws
are
not
always
dressed
in
the:
tion before the present Congress, next to routine appropria
a g a in s t p unctures a n d b lo w o u ts . It sets
tions. Whether one. agrees with all the details of that bill, it had to be a productive outlay. He simplest language, understandable i
a n e w s ta n d a rd l o r tire p e rfo rm a n c e o n
stated
the
town
or
city
that
had
a
oftimes only by judges and lawyers, j
remains the corner stone of any frontal attack on the lethargy
h ig h s p e e d c a rs . <
pastoffice where the rent for the room
of American economic life.
' .
N O N -S K ID T R E A D
Down in Washington. Huey Long,|
The blind egotism of one Senator has delayed consideration. was $2,-100 a year usually received a
T o u g h , liv e ru b b e r s p e c ia lly c o m p o u n d 
of this most important piece of legislation. The unwillingness postoffke building th a t' would cost .mown as the "Kingfish'’ among the ,
e d For lo n g , s lo w w e a r . S c ie n tific a lly
$100,000
exclusive
of
site.
Then,
he
Senators, has been having the time o f !
of other Senators to submerge their minor differences to get the
d e s ig n e d n o n -s k id g iv e s g re a te r trac
says
the
expense
started
the
day
the
his
life
conducting
a
filabuster
against1
bill before the chamber has prevented drastic action to stop a
t io n a n d s a fe * q u ie t p e rfo rm a n c e .
senseless and harmful filibuster. This sordid example of demo new building was Opened and the av the Glass banking bill that nears a
cratic government at its worst should not be allowed to blind erage upkeep for such buildings usu week's duration. Time was taken out;
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the American people to the basic, importance of the Glass bill, ally was more than' $6,000 a year, Tuesday for the Senate to override’
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a willful politician should obstruct consideration of measures so being so extraordinary to adminis show and important business must!
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imperatively demanded by the critical condition of American trate the classification law. The new wait.
member* to be appointed do not want
business.
— ■Cincinnati Enquirer
to take the cut, the same applying to
An important suit has. been started
one other hold-over member. The leg in the United States Court in Cincin* t
W EST W A N TS SILVER RESTORED
islature can cure the trouble by ap nati against the major oil companies;
The western states are most interested in agriculture and propriating a sum fo r each official to that recalls one other famous case*;
mining, particularly that of silver. Silver has dropped in price get him in under the reduced rate. that o f the Government against the;
to wheie copper once was and how to bring it back may be a The governor should demand the res Standard Oil Company, when fines a-'
big problem. Other industries need a revival also and the prob- ignation of any member that does not mounting to $29,000,000 were assessed;
^ 18
as great. For several years silver went want to join with other employes and but were never paid, The last suit is
out of style and many of the useful as well as ornamental things take the reduced salary.
'
brought by a number o f independent!
were made of other materials. Thus silver met what all lines
dealers that claim the major compan
meet some time or another through our system of competition,
The frequency o f bankruptcies and ies recently reduced the price o f gas
nf
many substitutes in the manufacture receverships has drawn the attention oline to put them out of business.
, l lties us° ( m ,this country. Those interested in silver of official Washington. For several The suit has not yet been terminated.
.no^
UP with the procession. Nowadays it years business interests have protest
Rep. R, A. Pollock* (R ), Stark
is a popular fad to have table pieces of pewter and selling at a ed the manner in which bankruptcies
county*
has introduced a bill in the
Oft P1 ®uch silver articles have dropped in favor. Aluminum were handled, fifty per or more often
legislature
to abolish the law provid
^a3 PjaYed its part in the competative scheme. The beihg required to wind up the busi
economists now tell ,us that general world recoverv citirint ho ness. The creditors received little or ing that Common Pleas judges can
draw $20 a day while* serving out of
nothing in return for their accounts.
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is no doubt but that rehabilitation of silver fo r its many uses President Hoover has rightly called their county, this in addition to theit
would put thousands o f men back to work. Conner lead and the attention o f Congress to the sit regular salary. Judge H. W. Jewell,
uation. Such business failures gave Delaware, appeared before the Judi
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the politicians a chance at fat fees and ciary Committee of the House Tues
too often those named to take charge day night and warned the members
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Local and Personal
Tlje Miami Twp. Farmers’ Institute
opens today, Friday, at Clifton fo r a
two day session.
w X| ° V w
Hoaso ° f eight room8 on
Wairmt St. near center o f town. For
particulars inquire at this office.
We wish to thank those who were
so kind to us ip our sorrow.
idrs. C. C. Kyle and daughters.
Prof. John Stewart and family of
Ludlow, K y „ spent the week-end here
with the former’s mother, Mrs. J O
Stewart.
M*'- and Mrs, H. G, Funsett and
family o f Noblesville, Ind., spent the
week-end here with Mr. and Mrs.
Aden Barlow, Mr, Funsett was fo r
merly connected with the Hagar
Straw Board & Paper Co.

MRS. LYDIA KYLE FERGUSON
DIED THURSDAY; SPRINGFIELD
Mr*. Lydia Kyle Ferguson, 98, one
o f our oldest and most highly respect
ed citizens died, Thursday morning at
the hpme o f her daughter, Mrs. Lillian
Hougue, Springfield, following an ill
ness o f two weeks from the influenza.
The deceased was the daughter o f
the late David and Eleanor Collins
Kyle, and was borq on the S. M. Mur
dock farm in 1840. She was married
to Alexander Ferguson, who died about 17 years ago. Four children sur
vive: Rev, Neal Ferguson, Fair Haon, 0 .; Fulton Ferguson, secretary
if the Chamber o f Commerce at New
laven, Conn.; Mrs. Lillian Hogue,
Springfield; and Mrs. Jessie Turnbull,
yith whom she has uiade her home
.’or many years.
The deceased was a member of the
second United Presbyterian Church
n Xenia, from where the funeral is
to take place Saturday afternoon at
“Wo o’clock. Short services will be
held from the Hogue home in Springjeld at one o’clock. Burial takes place
in Woodland cemetery.

r
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Church Notes

Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN iHURUH
. Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A. J.
Hostetler, Supt.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Lesson:
“ Jesus Forgiving Sin” . (Mark 2:1-12)
Golden Text: “ The Son o f Man hath
Authority on Eprth to Forgive sins,"
(Mark 2:10)
Morning Service 11 A. M. The ser
mon text is found in Acts 4:8. “ Filled
with the Holy Spirit.”
Christian Endeavor will meet at the
church at 0:30 P. M. The topic for dis
cussion is “ Dangers o f Living Just for
Things," Doris Ramsey will lead the
devotions and Glenna Basore will have
charge o f the discussion. All young
people will be welcomed.
Union Evening Service at 7:30 in
the Methodist Church. Rev. Guthrie
will speak on Isaiah 40:3. “ They that
wait for Jehovah shall renew their
strengthffi they shall mount up with
wings as eagles; they shall run, and
not be weary; they shall walk, and not
faint.”
Mission Study Classes on Wednes
day at 7:30 P. M. in the Sabbath
School Room. The attendance in the
classes continues to increase. We urge
your attendance so that the good rec
ord may be sustained. The classes are
taught by Dr. Jurkat, Rev. Guthrie,
and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and are
divided according to age.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society will
.neet‘ at the church on Thursday for
sewing. Mrs. S. T. Baker will lead
che devotions. All members are ask
ed to be present. The meeting will
jegin about 10 o’clock. The dime
calendars are to be turned in .at this
meeting.

Mrs. Vance Burba and children, of
Xsiiis, formerly o f this place, have
moved to 331 W. Seventh St., Ander
HOME CULTURE CLUB HAS
son, Ind. Mr. Burba has been transOHIO DAY” MEETING
fered to that city as agent for the
Pennsylvania railroad.
The Home Culture Club met Tues
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. E.
Mrs, James Murray celebrated her S. Hamilton on Xenia avenue. The
85th birthday on January 16th, many program was “ Ohio Day” , and the pa
of her friends reminding her o f the pers read were unusually interesting.
event with birthday cards. She has Mrs. C, W. Steele read a paper on
been spending some time with Mr., and Ohio Writers” ; and Mrs. J. H. NagMrs. Edward Payne, near Trebines, ley one on . “ Ohio’s Leading Indus
Mrs. Murray was here Tuesday for tries” .
the day and expects to return home in
Fourteen members and eight guests
the near future. She much appreciat .vere px-esent. After a social hour the
es the kindness of her many friends. jroup .called at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs, W. H. Barber, who celebrated
The Young People’s Sosieties o f Os their fifty-fifth wedding anniversary
born, Fairfield, Yellow Springs; Ce- Tuesday. Mrs. Barber is a former
darvilie and Clifton, Presbyterian -nember o f the club.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
t ’i.es organized a District Society
Clifton, Ohio
MRS.
J.
D.
SCOTT
RELATED
iifton Opera House last Tuesday
Robert H. French, Pastor
/
■i: ng. The following were elected TO NATHANIEL WILSON
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Gordon C.
. ...^ r s: president, Mae Young, Clif ’ The story in the Herald last week Kyle, Supt.
ton; vice president, Eugene Birch, brings out the fact that" Mrs. J. D.
Morning Worship 11 A. M. Subject:
Fairfield; secretary, Eugene Sparrow, Scott o f this place is a granddaugh ‘New Year’s Resolutions, No. 3. To
Jcdarville; treasurer, Marcia Drake, ter .of Elizabeth Wilson Stone, a sis A^in Souls to Him.” ,
,/
Yellow Springs..
Y. P. C. U. 7 P: M. Topic— Mater
ter of Nathaniel Wilson, who estab
lished the “ President’s”
burying ialism. The Dangers o f Living Just
Mrs. W. W. Troute has returned ground in Fairfield county near Lan for Things. Leader, Granville Printz.
home after spending a week visiting caster. According to history Nathan
Each evening o f the week, Monday
her brother, Rev. William Duffield, iel Wilson established the cemetery to Friday inclusive, Dr. H. A. Kelsey,
near Dayton. Rev. Duffield has been and deeded it to Andrew Jackson, and college pastor and h4ad of the Bible
ill and remains in about the same con then was to follow the line o f presi department of Muskingum College,
dition. i
•
dents in this country, President-elect New Concord, Ohio, will preach on
Roosevelt being the next to acquire it. dabbath morning and evening, Janu
Dorothea Bobbitt, daughter o f Mr. Mrs. Scott has a picture of her grand ary 29th. Everyone is cordially inlted to attend these services.
i
and Mrs. Jesse Bobbitt, Federal Pike, mother who married J. P. Stone. She
died
in
1875.
It
was
the
idea
o
f
Na
entertained a group of her classmates
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
at her home Saturday afternoon in thaniel Wilson that by deeding the
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
honor of her eleventh birthday. Games plot to the Presidents, it would al
Sabbath
School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E.
ways
be
preserved
as
a
burying
and music were enjoyed and later re
ground.
Kyle.
freshments were served. A number o f
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ A
gifts werer received by Dorothea. AMeeting Place With God.”
mong those present were Ruth Cope MRS MARGARET WORK
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject:
land, Martha Jane Turnbull, Frances ENTERTAINS. QUARTETTE
’Materialism.
Dangers o f Living Just
Creswell, Marcella . Martindale, Betty
Mrs. Margaret Work was hostess to
Irvin, Dasma. Detty, Helen Lovett, the members o f the College Quartette for Things.” . Leader, Eleanor Cooley.
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in Meth
Helen Andrew, Beatrice. O'Bryant, at her hoipe Saturday for a luncheon
odist
Church. Rev. Dwight R, Guthrie
Louise Bobbitt and Doretha Bobbitt. dinner. Those present were Misses
to speak.
Dorothy Corry, Nina Stevenson, Max
Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wednes
-tiiiMiiiiMiiitiiiimmiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiMniiiiiiiiiitmiiMiMiMim ine Bennett, Doris Hartman, Florence
day 7:30 P. M. at the home of Dr. and
McLaughlin, Anna Jane Wham and
Mrs. C. M. Ritchie. Subject: “ Out
IjSleanor Bull.
‘Our Freedmen’s Missions.” Leader,
Miss Lulu Henderson.
COLLEGE SOPHOMORES
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 P.
§
■i
,IOLD “ HAMBERGER FRY”
M. •
| We Will Loan You money on Your |
Women's Missionary Society MeetThe members o f the Sophomore
I
AUTOMOBILE5
|
class of Cedarville College enjoyed a .ng Monday 2 P, M.
i Farmers’ Special Rate On | “ hamberger fry ” at the Tarbox
I
INSURANCE
I “ shack” , Tuesday evening. The stu 4ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor.
|
i dents enjoyed a pleasant evening.
Sunday
School at 10 A. M. P. M.
I A Saving Can Be Made on Inaur- |
Gillilan,
Supt.
Mary
Grindle,
widow
o
f
the
late
|
ance by Calling Us
|
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Henry Grindle, died at the County In
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
firmary Hospital Saturday afternoon,
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. Rev.
she was the' widow of the late Henry
Grindle, both being former residents Guthrie will preach.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 P.
o f this place. The funeral was held
- 'Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
irom the Whitmer Funeral Parlors M.
Choir Practice, Saturday 8 P. M.
1 .
Phone 23
Xenia, Tuesday morning with burial
n Woodland Cemetery.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Clair V. McNeel, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 Mr. Orville
Shaw, Supt. Lesson Subject: “Jesus
Forgiving Sin.”
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Sub
ject: “ The Gospel According to You.”
The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7:00. A series of cottage
Will sell at Public Sale at my residence 2 1-2
Prayer Meetings will begin Wednes
miles East of Cedarville and 1-4 mile South o f
day evening. They will be held in
State Route No. 42‘ on
the home o f our people in different
sections of the community. The first
being at the hom e‘ of Mr. Arthur
Reed in Clifton, January 25th at 7:30<

I. . LOANS AND . . .1
1. . ./INSURANCE . *.1

I

lJDEN

& CO., Inc., [

PUBLIC SAIf!
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31,1933
at 11 O’clock A* M.

Mr. J. Harve Lackey, former county
commissioner, suffered a stroke of
paralysis Monday at his home on the
Jamestown and Charleston pike. His
condition is reported serious,

2 HORSES— (General Purpose)
20— JERSEY C A T T L E — 20
A high class dairy herd o f registered Jerseys,
consisting of 1 herd bull, 2 years old; 13 ex
cellent milk cows, 300 to 400 lb. producers, sev
eral fresh; 5 heifers; 1 bull calf*

FOR GOOD COAL and FEED
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville*
C. L. McGUINN

43— H E A D OF HOGS— 43

For Sale: jC Melody Saxophone.
Henry Henderson,
Selma; O.

Consisting of 5 Big Type Poland China Brood
Sows; 3 Guilts, 1 Boar; 34 feeding shoates.

Consisting of 54 breeding ewes; 4 Bucks; 6
Lambs.
^

C. E. Smith, deceased.
Local Butchering*-1
- Meat of
all kinds for sale. Prices right.
Let me butcher your hogs.
James Vest, Cemetery Road,
Cedarville.

Full line of Farming Implements,

Harness, Etc,

CASH -

W. W. Troute, Clerk.

IT’S LIQUOR THAT KILLS—
It’s liquor that kills.
It is'not the CAGE
But the BEAST that we fear;
Not the SALOON but WHISKEY and
BEER.
So when you discuss it,
Just make it quite clear,
It’s LIQUOR that mufet not return,
You may drink it in CLUBS
At a BAR or at HOME
Under a PALM TREE
IN PARIS or ROME,
On street or on a train,
With friends o r alone;
It’s LIQUOR that kills, NOT SA
LOONS.
A Woman Voter
BEER BILL PERMITS
RETURN OF SALOON
In its analysis and cflmment on the
bill fo r the legalization of beer now
before the United States Senate, the
Washington Star, for Sunday, Decem
ber 18, remarks:
“ Is there any basis for the assump
tion in the majority report that ‘beer
is to be drunk’ in limited quantities
and with food? Itjxot the weight of
evidence drawn from common knowl
edge regarding the conditions before
prohibition, exactly to the contrax*y?
When the. saloons were selling beer,
did patrons of the saloons consume it
only in limited quantities and with
food? They did not.
.
'
“ And that emphasizes another im
portant section of the beer bill. Beer
would be sold ‘in or from ’ bottles,
casks, barrels, kegs or other contain
ers. That would mean the return of
the beer saloon, except in the states
that' chose specifically to outlaw sa
loons.
“ Both parties, are pledged to fight
the return of the saloon. Why does
this, bill make no mention of the beer
saloon, or seek to control retail ,sale
of beer? It is, presumably, because
of the obvious inconsistency that
would lie in calling a beverage non
intoxicating, and then seeking to reg
elate its retail sale because of .its in‘coxicating qualities. But if the states
seek to control its retail sale, they will
thereby immediately recognize it as
intoxicating, and if it is intoxicating
it is contrary both to the letter and
die spirit of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. The beer bill permits the re
turn o f the beer saloon. People will
get drunk in those saloons on 4 per
cent beer. That is the truth, and it
cannot be doged.” >
NOTICE
In pursuance o f an order o f the Pro
bate Court of Greene County, Ohio, I
will offer for sale at public auction on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1933,
at .ten o’clock A . M.
at the West Door of the Court House,
in Xenia, Ohio, the following describ
ed real estate, towit:
Situate in the County o f Greene,
State o f Ohio, and Township of
Cedarville: Being part o f Military
Survey No. 4367. Beginning at a
point in the Wilmington road and
a proposed street laid o ff in the
Holmes proposed addition; thence
with the edge o f the Wilmington
road S. 14 degrees W* 283 feet to
a point in the Western edge of
said road and corner to Jennie
Ervin; thence N. 34 degrees W«
959 feet to a stone; thence N.
56 3-4 E. 214 feet to the aforesaid
street; thence with the Southern
edge of street S. 34 degrees 15
feet E. 784 feet to the place of be
ginning, containing (5.06) five
and six hundredths acres, more
or . less. Subject to widening of
Wilmington road in 1929.
Said premises have been appraised
at Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, ($2,- 1
500.00), and must be sold for not less
than two-thirds o f said appraised val- j
ue. Terms of sals: CASH.
Said premises are located on the
Wilmington Pike and adjoining the
corporation line o f the Village of C e-;
darville, Ohio, and are the same prem- ’
ises described in the petition in the
case of A. H. Creswell, Administrator
of the Estate o f Sarah'J. Ryle, de
ceased, Vs. George H. Creswell, et
al.
A. H. CRESWELL,
Administrator.
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys.
Jan. 6-13-20-27-Feb, 3*

666
Most Speedy Remedies Known

Last Day-January 20

M G TAGS NOW
5

On Sale
FOR Y JUR CONVENIENCE
The Cost o f *Jog Tags Is As Follows:
___ $

M A L E .......—
SPAYED FEMALE ....

.......................

1.00
1.00

........................$ 3.00

KENNEL ..... ;.......... ....................

.......................$ 10.00

A Penalty of $1.00 per Tag Must Be Charged After January 20, 1933.
DEPUTIES— Cedarville, A . E. Richards; Spring Valley, Katie B. Eagle; Osborn,
Ralph Fulton; Jamestown, D. E. Bailey; Yellow Springs, M. A . Oster; Bellbrook,
Minnie W etzel.

James J. Curlett
Auditor of Greene County.

impiii

Windmills Can Pump Water
■

... But

They Cannot Toast Bread.

(By C. M. Ripley, General Electric Go.)

Hundreds of thousands of farmers are now buying electric
ity cheaper than they can make power in their own windmills.
A windmill can pump water, but it can’t toast bread. Kerosese can make light and heat but it can’t run a radio. A truck
can carry a heavy load, but it can’t cook or heat water. A horse
can pull a plow, but it can’t sweep your floor, or make ice, or
cool milk, or make ultra-violet rays.
But electricity does all these things, and many, many more.
It is the many-handed, servant of us all. And, according to the
Government Report, it costs about a quarter as much as the av
erage power used on the farm.
Of course, all the power which the farmers now. use could
not be electrified with present-day apparatus: For example,
there is no electric.plow. But this same Department of Agricul
ture Report states that 30 per cent of the energy used oh Amer
ican farms could be electric energy, with advantage to the far
mer.
In the past two years almost one hundred thousand farms
have been connected to tho power lines of electric companies.
This is nearly as many farms as the total that Were connected
up to ten years ago.

The Dayton Power and Light Co.
Xenia District
E. H. HEATHMAN, Manager

Q U IC K F A C T S A B O U T
'■

K l’ URI’ OSK

Purol-Pep
Lubricating Gasoline
1-PREMIUM GASOLINE QUALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro
cess to new high-test specifications.

Results:

Results

— Quicker Starting
— More, Surging Power
— Better Mileage
— High Anti-Knock
— Greater Economy

A special, carbonless, upper cylinder
lubricant is scientifically and perman
ently blended with Purol-Pep.

j

— Quieter Motor Operation
— Protect* Valve*, Pistons, Ring*
— Reduce* W ear and Scoring
— Insures Longer Motor Life
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss of power
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power
-r-Reduces Crankcase Dilution
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption
— Reduces Carbon Formation

2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION
2 Premiums In Quality At N o Premium In Price

The Canoll'Blnder
Co.
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St.
No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— -Bellbrook Road
6

Weikert & Gordon

Doatna B. Finnajr
AUCTIONEERS— Weikert and Gordon.

Program for' High School Chapel
Hour, Monday, Jan* 23rd.
Introductory Remarks—Dr. Marsh.
Temperance Address, Dean Steele.
Temperance Songa led by Mrs. Fos
ter.

LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE (
666
Liquid or Tablets used internally ,
FOR SALE— Five room re*
and
666
Salve externally, make a com
idence on East Elm St. City
w ater,, cistern, well, garage, plete and effective treatment for
j
and garden. L. F. Tindall,, Ex. Colds*

64— D E LA IN E SHEEP— 64

-T E R M S OF SALE —

W . C. T . U . NOTES

If

AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING

V,
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Lesson

UNDAY I

S

chool

<Ey REV. V. IS. MTZWATKtt, U. D.. Mem
ber or Faculty, Moody BUils
Institute o f Chicago.)
, e. 1933. Western Newspaper Union.

i

Masked Dancer of Nias Island.

Prepared by National Gooprraphlo Socioty,
Washington. D. O.—WNU Sorvlqe.

A

LTHOUGH It has been nearly
1,100 years since Nias Island,
lying In the Indian ocean off
the coast of Sumatra, was first
mentioned In history by the Moham
medan merchant Soleyman, today it
shows less progress than many more
Isolated spots on the world map.
Neither wireless nor cable connects
tile Island with civilization, and only
when an occasional boat calls does1,it
have contact with other, lands. Yet
there'flourished an ancient civilization.
Nias is about 80 miles in length. The
north end of the island Is rather bar
ren and uninteresting, and at times
the traveler’s ardor Is somewhat weak
ened by the intense heat, hard-baked
trails which are steep and slippery,
and the meagerness of food and shel
ter. But all these hardships are for
gotten when he reaches the rich cities
in' the South and is lost in admiration
o f this present-day example of a longago civilization.
•
Centuries ago adventure and possi
bly shipwreck brought inhabitants to
these shores; and .here, cut off from
the world- through generations, these
people developed their own laws, their
own art and methods o f warfare.
Here primitive people built great
cities with paved streets, carved enor
mous stones where ghosts o f their an
cestors were wont to sit; and here,
even today, warriort wear metal ar
mor, while their, chiefs have coats of
gold dedicated to use by human sac
rifice. Yet comparatively few people
■have ever heard o f the Island of Nias.
In their early trade v/ith the Spite
- Islands, European, ships sought the
sheltered waters along tlA? east .coast
of Sumatra, passing through the Strait
o f Malacca; and today this same route
Is taken by the richly laden ships ply
ing between the East and the West,
Island of Gold.
Soleyman tells us that the early Nias
people were rich In gold; that they ate
coconuts and covered their bodies with
‘ the oil; that when a mnn wished to
marry he had to take the head of an
enemy. If he took two heads, he could
take two wives; if he obtained 50, lie
could have that many wives.
In manuscripts o f Inter periods,
chiefly Arabic, occasional references
are made to this island. Ancient maps
locate an Island of Gold near the'pres
ent site of Nias, and the Portuguese in
1520 outfitted an unsuccessful expedi
tion to search for I f
Except for minor visits, Nias attract
ed little attention from the Dutch until
the middle of the Nineteenth century,
when they established stations nt sev
eral points In the NorQ^; and ■South.
But nature came tb jttK ald of un
friendly natives In* keeping the Island
Isolated. In 1S01 a series of earth
quakes, accompanied by a great tidftl
Wave, destroyed the coast settlements,
and a little later uprisings drove the
Dutch from the greater part o f the Is
land. It la only during the last 20
years that the white man has really
ruled the land.
Little villages with palm-fringed
beaches are on the eastern shore of
the Island. Inland, through the heat
haze of the valleys, one can see clumps
o f coconut trees on the hillsides, al
most hiding the brown-roofed houses
o f other villages. Occasionally the
green background Is pierced by the
white spire o f a German mission.
The houses in the villages arc sound,
raised high above the ground, and tho
bamboo-barred windows, as well as
raised portions o f the roofs, are filled
with men, women and children. They
are a slcltly looking lot, their yellow
color suggesting undernourishment and
much malaria. Half the year these
people live on rice and half on sweet
potatoes, but there Is never enough
o f either.
* Money Means Little to Them.
Underfed as they are, they have lit
tle ambition to cultivate the fruit and
vegetables which might give them more
vigor. Money Is of little use to them,
pigs for the most part taking the place
o f currency, and to obtain carriers Is a
real problem for'the tratftjri*. The natltfct dO not want monof-Hml can see
no use lu working. Occasionally they
go down to tho coast and buy a bit of
cloth from the Chinese traders, but In
thp Interior money has little value.

When a man buys a wife lie pays for i
her With pigs. The theft of a pig is
punishable with death.
Throughout the Dutch East indies
there are, at Intervals, government
rest houses where weary officials or
other travelers may spend the niglit.
A mandeur, a native “ boy” who knows
more or less about cooking, is in
charge. In Nias, outside of Goenoeng
SItoli, a coast village, there is just one
of these houses, a large building which
formerly was the home of a German
missionary.
Lolowuu, which ’ is reached during
the second day’s travel Inland, Is an
interesting place. The chief is an old
nmn, but a lively one. Recently visi
tors found him wearing a wonderful
upstanding mustache of gold, a high
headdress with golden ornaments, anil
an enormous earring.
When he danced with the other men.
leaping-high in the air and performing
strange antics with the greatest agil
ity, one could well believe the reports
that he had had his fun at taking
heads. He fondly stroked a worn and
weathered old wooden figure which
stood in front of his house and, ex
plained that it was ills,, grandfather.
Ancestors are . not dead, according
to the Nias Idea. They live some
where else, but-are still interested in
their descendants. Through offerings
and sacrifices made to the small wood
en figures, th e : advice and assistance
of the dead are sought by the living.
In some sections, after a death, the
relatives and A magician gather nt the
grave and Invoke the spirit of the de
ceased to come to the wooden figure
which has beerf prepared for the occa
sion. All watch Intently for a spider,
for it is in this form tluit the soul- wilt
become visible on the grave. When at
last the insect is caught, it Is taken
to the house and placed near the figure
into which It Is expected to disappear.
These wooden figures arc not only in
termediaries between the living and
the- dead, but are guardians of the
homes, custodians o f matrimony, and
protectors against curses of the enemy.
Magicians Are Numerous.
Almost every village has at least one
magician ,or giedium, a man or woman
who can talk with.the spirits through
the wooden linages. These magicians
must learn all tiie formulas, must know
the names of all the spirits ..to be in
voked, and during the ceremonies they
must carry out all the instructions of
the spirits. They are believed to be
able to cause rain or make the sun
shine, to foretell the future, and to
bring good crops. They can determine
which are the lucky days for marriage,
for cutting bamboo, for starting a
journey, or for any other undertaking.
When a Nias chief has a pain in hlB
stomach, he believes that some spirit
In the other world Is trying to get con
trol of bird, and It Is necessary to Sac
rifice a chicken. If the pain Is ex
treme, he might have to sacrifice a
mnn.
Lature, a deified ancestor, fishes with
a net which Is the rainbow, and when
the people see this they are greatly
alarmed, for they know that he will
catch them If they do not at once offer
sacrifices.
The old chief entertains some travel
ers royally. He brings warriors with
spears and shields to perform mock
battles and give weird dances. To the
accompaniment of drums, he sings the
visitors* praises nt greut length, the
wnrrSors shouting their approval at the
end of each line.
Cobonut trees are the Nias substi
tute for a soda fountain. A coolie
scrambles up n tall tree and throws
down green huts. With a few strokes
of his long knife, a man deftly cuts
away the husks, making a small hole
in the nut. With mouth press 1 tight
ly against this, one drinks the sweet
water.
Lolawua was once a city of 2,000 In
habitants, whose houses, erected In two
long rows, faced a paved court.
In front of the houses are stone
slabs, polished like glass and wonder
fully carved, beneath which the peo
ple place the skulls of their ancestors.
Tull pillars o f stone form backs to the
"scats,’’ and, resting .on these places
of honor, the souk of tho ancestors, It
Is believed, take part In the festivities
of the mortals.

JESUS FORGIVING SIN

W E D m & Y , FEBRUARY 1, 1933

M ark *:1-1Z.
G O LD E N T E X T — Thn Son o f man
h ath p o w e r on ea rth to f o r g iv e ■InsM ark 2:10.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J esu s F o r g iv in g
a Man.
JU N IO R T O P IC — J esu s F o r g iv in g a
Man.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D SE N IO R T O P 
IC— H ow W o M ay Be F o r g iv e n .
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
T O P IC — J esu s’ P o w e r O v e r Sin.

I. Jesus Preaching the Word <vv.
1 .2 ).
•
1. To whom ( v. 2). It was to the
surging crowd which was gathered
about the house where Jesus was stop
ping. So great was the crowd that
there was no room to receive them,
even about the door. ThlB house may
have been the home of Peter where be
had healed his wife’s mother .of a
fever. As soon as'it was noised about
that Jesus was in the house, the multi
tudes gathered. It is always so. that
the multitudes gather where Jesus Is.
2. What Jesus preached (v, 2). He
preached the Word before he wrought
miracles, for his supreme mission was
to make known God’s will,. Miracles
were not an end In themselves, but to
authenticate his work. The people
came, some to be healed, and some out
K
of curiosity. The Word of. God should
be preached to all so that the will of
God may be known even though the
hearers gather with an unworthy mofive.
,11. Jesus Forgiving Sins (vv. 3-5).
The man brought to him was Buffer
ing from the dread disease of palsy,
hut his deadly affliction was that of
sin. Palsy wns a type of sin. The
miracle was wrought by Jesi|| }p o t p | .
.firmation of his message. It was vital* '
ly connected with faith. Observe;
1. Faith coming to Jesus (v. 3)
The actuating Impulse of the .palsied
man and his four friends who carried
him was faith. They believed that
Jesus liad power to save.
2. Faith overcoming difficulties (v.
4). Though prevented by the crowd
from coming to Jesus, they ascended
the outer stairway and let-the afflicted
man down through the roof Into his
, presenca They disregarded conven
tionalities. knowing that the all-Important thing was to go to the Lord
with their need!
3. Faith rewarded (v. 5). No word
was uttered hy either the paralytic or
his hearers. No words were needed.
Their action was enough. The paralyt
ic got more than he expected. He de
sired healing o f the body and be re
ceived forgiveness o f sins—the healing ,
o f the Ijbdy plus forgiveness of sins,
III. Jesus Answering the Scribe*
(vv. 6-10). "
1. Their objections ( w . 8. 7).
a. Why does he thus speak?
b. Who can forgive sin? They were
entirely right lu their reasonings that
only God can forgive sins. Their blun
der wns In not perceiving him as God.
The very one who was speaking and
acting was the living God.
2. Jesus’ answer (vv. 8-10). Know
ing their inner thoughts and reason
ings, he manifested unto them his es
sential deity In that he had power to
know their thoughts. He Inquired.
“ Which Is easier, to say, Thy sins be
forgiven thee; or to say, Arise and
fake up thy bed, nod walk? But that
ye may know that the Son of man hath
power on earth to forgive sins, (he
saltb to tlie sick o f the palsy), I say
unto thee, Arise, and take up thy bed.
nnd go thy way Into thine house.’’ . He
was willing that his power in the In
visible realm should be tested by his
power In the visible,
IV. Jesus Healing the Paralytic
(vv. 11, 12).
1. His method (v. 11). He spoke
the word and It was done. Christ’s
words were enough. This man was
helpless and Unable ■of himself to
move, but with the command was
given the strength to obey.
It Is
always so. that when Christ commands
he gives the strength to perform.
2. The obedience of the man (v.
12). He immediately arose, took up
Ills bed and went forth among them
nil. The poor helpless man walked
away with his bed upon his shoulder.
At the words of Christ, disease and
death flee away. This was a fine ex
ample again o f divine healing.
3. The people were amazed, and
glorified God (v. 12). They said, "We
never saw It on this fashion."
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springers, and others in heavy flow of

____

f 53,694,73
3,450,09
115,576.16
W * 59
36,677,50
3,000,00
6,500.00

You w ill find this an extra good lot of
dairy cattle. Every thing sells regard
less of price.

25,000.00
15,387.39

192,830.04
52.72

TERMS OF SALE— CASH
T o ta l__________ _____

Jf. C. Crom well

v-|____

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day o f Jan. 1933.
. ,
D. E. BAILEY, Notary Public
( Seal)
My Commission Expires, September 4, 1934.
Correct—Attest:
J. H. IRWIN, BERT LIMES, W, W. JOHNSON, Directors. .

FOR SALE!
GOOD YELLOW EAR CORN

Car Pocahontas Lump Coal
On Track Next W eek
$5.50 Per T@n O ff C ar

H

CASH OS DELIVERY

Yellow Jacket, Dana S lock ,
Kentucky Block, In Stock

A ll Kings of Feed

C. L .McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South ’Miller St<

Cedarville, O.

$283,270.15

I, R. J. MOOREMAN, Cashier of the above named Farmers and
Traders Bank do solomenly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
R. J. MOORMAN,

Weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers.

FI

$283,27045

Capital Stock paid in ——
_____ $ 50,000.00
Surplus- Fund _______________
Undivided Profit less expenses,, interest and
taxes p a i d ___________ :_____________
Individual Deposits subejet to ch e ck ________ $143,330,19
Demand Certificates of D eposit_______,,_____
4,740,75
Dividends Unpaid___________ ^______________
716.00
lim e Certificates of D eposit______1 _________ 27,932.03
Savings Deposits ________________________ 16,11047
Other Liabilities _________

herd bull eligible to register.

F IF T 1

60,776.31
g,938.86

l ia b il it ie s

milk. Lot of heifers, young bulls, and

Connoisseurs of sleep
The comrrt&nda! travel!?? is an expert on hots!
com fort. In every parlor car you will hear the
Sinton-St Nicholas spoken of in terms o f hir^hest
praise by these conhciisevrs of sleep. Whether you
travel often or rare!/, S M o ,,-S t Nicholas com fort,
service and eccroirr, vlij Q,<.aze y o u ....................
Lfoht. airy, luxurious rooms with bath, shower
and servidor, from
Sample rooms $ 4 - $ 6
Vlferid famous food in five beautiful dining room s

The hotel o f character in a city o f character

JOHH LhORGANt.M.AtiKi^iyfkfeiQr

CINCINNATI
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Confide In Him
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Confide to God that which thou last
from him, O thou soul weary .of wan
dering! Confide to tlie truth that
which Is from the truth within thee,
and thou slmlt lose nothing.—SL Au
gustine.

Are beat advertised for your pub
lic sale with attractive bills and ad
vertising.

n

The’ Di«clp!e» Sent Forth

EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
Selling Penny-s-Dsy Accident end
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year
Burglar policy* Write 815-KA, Guar
antee Title Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio,

t i

------ ------- ---------- -

^RESOURCES
Loans on Real E sta te--------------,---------------— ■
Loans on Collateral
________________ ..——
Other Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts ............................
Other Bonds, Stocks and Securities v— —
Banking House and Lot _______
Furniture and F ixtu res_____________________
Due from Reserve Banks and cash in vault — $60,718,24
Exchanges for clearing £__ „ ________ ________
58.07
Due from other than Reserve Banks
_____

Consisting of 45 head of fresh cows,

World Movement*

neither purse,,nor script, nor shoes;
and salute no man by tlie way.—-Luke
10:3 and 4.

December 31, 1932.

45 Jersey Cattle 45

God dwells in the great movements
of the world, in the great Ideas which
net In the human race. Find him
there in the interests o f man. Find
hliil by sharing in those interests, by
helping all who are striving for truUi,
for education, for progress, for liberty
all over the world.

Go your ways; behold, 1 send you
forth as lambs among wolves. Carry

£-a

mere!

A t Jamestown in the State o f Ohio, at the dose o f business

City limits of Springfield on the U rbana pikefei the Sultzbaugh farm on

The

The FARMERS and TR AD ER
S BANK
*

of full blood Jersey Cattle 1 mile N . of

Lesson f o r January 22

FOR RENT— Collett farm on Cedar*
FOR SALE— Two desirable villc and Jamestown pike by March
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
lots on East Xenia Avenue. L. first. Write 108, Dayton Hill, Xenia,
EAlato of Sarah E. Mitchell, Deceased
F. Tindall, Ex. C. E* Smith, dec. Ohio.

J. E. Hastings has been appointed
and qualified ao Administrator of the
estate of Sarah 13. Mitchell, late of
(Jrceno County, Ohio, deceased.
i Local Butchering— Meat of
Dated this 8th day of December, 1932. all kinds for sale. Prices right.
Let me butcher your' hogs.
B. C. WEIGHT,
1
James V eit. Cemetery Road,
Probate Judge of said County, j Cedarville.

PUBLIC SALE!

REPORT OF THE CONDITION O F
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Dairy Cows are much in demand,
but buyers must be attracted by ad
vertising.
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For breeding or feeding pay well
and to get the buyers you must have
the crowd. By using bills from this
office and newspaper advertising
you are assured of plenty of buyers.
Call at the Herald office for addi
tional information and sale dates.
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